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DEMOCRACY ON TIIE RAMPAGE.

Some of the recent conventions of the Repub-

lican pty of this city were conducted in such
an unfair, disorderly, and disgraceful manner,
that we supposed the climax of partisan ini-

quity had been reached. But the proceedings at
the various Demooratio conventions show

that we were wofully mistaken. There was a
Mill lower deep, and the representatives of
that organization plunged into it headlong.
Kothing but murder was wanting to complete
the carnival of contention, corruption, cheat-

ing, and crime. The bad and base elements
of the Democracy were in the ascendant, and
if the demons in the bottomless pit had been
unchained and introduced into their council-- !

rooms, they could soaroely have added any-thin-g

to the horrors of the scene.

The reporters give a vivid sketch of some
of the more striking spectacles. But while a
few of the knock-dow- ns and drag-out- s, the
thefts, the frauds, amd the whiskyisms are
duly chronicled, the proceedings, as a whole,

beggar description, and they may well cause
every decent Democrat to blush with shame,
and every good citizen to shrink with horror
from the thought that bodies of such a char-

acter shall wield a commanding influence over
the political destinies of Philadelphia.

In former times nominations had a serious
meaning. They indicated that the nominees
had a good claim to the confidence of the
parties which placed them in the field, and
that they were at least not below the average
of their fellow-citize- in intelligence, patriot-
ism, and integrity. But nominations made
by the material of which the Democratic con-

ventions were composed, prove only that the
nominees have managed to win the favor of
the worst classes of the community, and they
are more of a disgrace than an honor. The
day cannot be far distant when endorsements
of this description will be regarded by the
community at large as a much better reason
why the men who receive them should never
be voted for at popular elections, than as an
irresistible title to the support of intelligent
and honest freemen.

In the Senatorial Convention the redoubt-
able Sam Josephs withdrew from the contest
at the eleventh hour, but as he publicly
claimed that the convention ' was reajy to
nominate himself, and as he dictated the
choice of the nominee, Alexander J. Dia-

mond, the Demooraoy have little reason to
congratulate themselves upon the change in
the programme. From Josephs' man Friday
the public can expect nothing better than
from Josephs himself.

I In their Representative Conventions the De-

mocracy did no better in the districts in
Which they possess a decided majority. They
have renominated nearly all the members by
whom they were represented at Harrisburg
last winter, and they have thus shown even
less regard for the popular clamor for the
purification of the Legislature than was
evinced by the Republican Legislative Con-

ventions. Duplicate nominations in a few of
their districts afford a good sign that the con-

sciences of all the delegates have not been
stifled; but the unanimous renomination of
Sam. Josephs shows how little the leaders in
his district care for the welfare of the people.

T L At. ,1 - LI 1L.irv tun grnuu bvbuob ui iwuuu were iu
County and City Conventions, for in these
bodies the entire Democracy of Philadelphia
were represented, and a broad field was
afforded for a display of their idiosyncrasies.
The County Convention consumed the whole
day in completing its organization. It re-

quired nice management, bold manoeuvring,
hard fighting, and desperate deviltry for the
whisky ring to curb and conquer this body;
but its leaders were equal to the task, and they
remained masters of the field. The defeated
President, Philip Lowry, Jr., condenses his
condemnation of the whole proceedings in a
card published this morning, in which he
states that, as he was elected three times and
'denied an opportunity to preside by a mob,
he requests that his friends will give "no
further acknowledgment to the convention
until honest delegates be permitted to exer-

cise their rights." A fitting counterpart of
this statement is found in the fact that the
Chairman chosen was Isaac Leech, one of the
most adroit of Democratic manipulators, and
that his prominent backers were men equal to
any emergency.

Iu the City Convention the party spur was
plied more actively, and, amid a succession of
wild scenes of disorder, enlivened by terrifio
combats and an incursion of a detective off-

icer in search of a thief, the good work of
turning out candidates went on so bravely
that Duncan was declared thp nominee for
Commissioner and Fry for Treasurer. Mr.
Peirsol, the present Treasurer, requested
ltla trIV1v T.T ViAtaliaa tVl A oiti nan

j (ion, as conducted, was the "merest farce;"
.a - n t 1. 1 A

lm tneur puorts 10 ouey mm request, were
prevented ty downright violence, and they

",, wore obliged, by main force, to remain help-

less witnesses of the slaughter of their favorite
candidate.

Out of evil good sometimes comes, and
even the disgraceful scenes in the Demo
cratic Conventions will serve a useful purpose
if they help to teach good citizens the folly of
suffering themselves to be bound hand and
foot, on flection day, by the villainous action
qI the ccoundrcla wi the soma of the city.
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DR. RUSH 8 BEQUEST.
Yest rtay a meeting of the stockholders of
the riiladelphia Library Company was hold

for the purpose of taking into consideration
the acceptanoe or rejection of the bequest
made by the late Dr. James Rush. When the
fact was first made pnblio that the Philadel-
phia Library had fallen heir to the magnificent
sum of one million dollars, there was a gene-

ral expression of satisfaction among all classes
of citizens. Literary men especially, who
know what the institution now is, who have
enjoyed the many facilities that are afforded
tinder the liberal system of management
that throws its fine collection open to all
comers, saw in the possession of Dr. Rush's
wealth the means for largely increasing its
usefulness and placing it on a level with the
greatest of the great libraries of the world.
The Philadelphia Library has for years, in-

deed from its very foundation, been ham-

pered for want of funds; but it has been
managed with prudence and skill, and in spite
of its poverty it has obtained and fairly main-

tained a name and reputation of which the
people of this city may well be proud.' It was
the general opinion that Dr. Rush could not
have given his wealth to a worthier object, or
to one that would make it a permanent bless-

ing for all coming time, and the congratula-
tions that were bestowed upon the library
for its good fortune were as sincere as they
were deserved.

On the publication of Dr. Rush's will, how-

ever, it was found that his bequest was en-

cumbered with a vast number of curious and
absurd conditions, directions, and expres-
sions of opinion that rendered it difficult to
understand what his real wishes were, and to
make it extremely doubtful whether the
money would not be more of an encumbrance
than an aid to the library. The more the
matter was considered, the more doubtful be-

came the expediency of accepting the bequest;
and when it was understood that the executor
of Dr. Rush had, in compliance with his di-

rections, determined to locate the new library
building at Broad and Christian streets, and
that he had purchased a lot of ground for the
purpose, the hesitation to accept the bequest
with its entrammelling conditions became
clearly defined.

It was felt, however, that the matter was
one of so much importance that hasty action
would be imprudent, and ftfter a thorough
discussion yesterday, and a free expression of
opinion among the stockholders present, it.
was finally concluded to defer final action on
the subject until October next. The legal
opinion that was obtained as to the inten-
tions of the testator stated that the whole
matter of selecting a lot and erecting a build-
ing waB in the hands of the executor, and
that in choosing the location at Broad and
Christian streets he was carrying out the
exact wishes of Dr. Rush. If the Philadel-
phia Library were removed to this place its
usefulness would undoubtedly be materially
impaired, and, coupled with the other extraor-
dinary conditions of Dr. Rush's will, the

of accepting the Leanest ia mora
than doubtful.

A million dollars, however, is a great prize,
and the Library Company is right to take
time for a careful consideration of the matter,
but it would certainly seem that the most
judicious course for it to pursue is to decline
the money, and carry on its work as it
has been doing, trusting to the liberality of
the citizens of Philadelphia to furnish it
with funds, if any are needed, to carry on
operations.

If the Philadelphia Library refuses to accept
the bequest, the public will not lose the
benefit of it, for, by the provisions of Dr.
Rush's will, the money will be devoted to the
establishment of an independent free library.
Under all the circumstances, this appears to be
the best thing that could be done. Dr. Rush
was perfectly right to impose such conditions
in his bequest as would insure its being
applied in a proper manner to the object in-

tended, and protected from waste and ex-

travagance; but the greater portion of his will
was a mass of absurdity, which could only
have emanated from an eccentric recluse who
had no practical ideas as to what he wanted
to do himself, or what were the necessities of
the institution he desired to benefit. It is a
question whether the Philadelphia Library has
a right, in view of the position it holds as a
publio institution, to encumber itself by
accepting the money so ungraciously be-

stowed.

HAS THE MAYOR GONE FISHING t
A few years ago, when Mayor McMiehael
went fishing in preference to remaining at his
post to do the official honors to the Chief
Magistracy of the nation, as represented in
the person of Andrew Johnson, a tremendous
outcry was raised by the Democracy. The
Mayor was assured that it was his duty to sink
politics on such an occasion to forget that
Andy Johnson was a traitor to his principles
and a blackguard in his manners, and to re-

member only that his office was entitled to
honor. The Mayor was ridiculed, abused,
and held np to contempt for his lack of
courtesy; but Mr. Johnson's performance in
thiB city, and the subsequent disgraceful ex-

hibitions that he made of himself when
"swinging 'round the circle," more than jus-
tified Mayor McMiehael in declining to receive
him on behalf of the loyal and decent citizens
of Philadelphia.

We were assured, however, that when the
Democracy got into power such things would
not be, and Mayor Fox was elected under
pledges to carry out reforms that were needed
in our city government. We will give Mr.
Fox the credit of having done a number of
good things since he has been in office, and
he has done nothing better than the issuing
of an order, through Chief MulhollanJ, a
week or two ago, forbidding in the most posi-
tive terms, under penalty of dismissal, any
member of the police force from meddling in
politics in any shape whatever. Now, did the
Mayor really intend to enforce this order, or
was it merely intended to blind the eyes of
our citizens, and to gain him a credit that he
(Ud not deserve r It certainly Joolw

as though the latter was the
case, for just as the Domocratio
conventions were coming off, and the services
of the policemen were needed by the politioal
managers, the Mayor found it convenient to
leave town for a day or two. Whether he has
gone fishing or not is a question, but it is
certain that he has managed to get out of the
way, so that he could not interfere until the
conventions had concluded their business.
We accordingly find that no pretense whatever
was made on the part of the policemen to obey
the vory proper order of the Chief of Police,
and that gentleman made no effort to enforce
it. In direct violation of the order, the po-

licemen in all sections of the city officiated at
the polls, ran for delegates, and participated
in the conventions as the most active among
thshonlder-hitter- s and demagogues who re-

presented the Democracy of Philadelphia yes-
terday.

Mayor McMichaol's offense, when the worst
that can be said about it has been said, was
but a breach of official courtesy; and it is
certain that there were extenuating circum-
stances that would excuse the offense, if it
were of even greater moment. Mayor Fox
does not stand in the same position: he has
made a pretense of instituting reforms for
which he has obtained credit from all parties,
and for him to leave the city just when his
presence was most neodod for the purpose of
strictly enforcing his own regulations, was a
breach of official duty for which there can be
no excuse. Mr. Fox is a very worthy gentle-
man, and he has apparently labored to manage
his office in a proper manner, but absence at
this juncture proves conclusively that he is
not his own master; and that, whether he
wishes it or not, he is forced, openly or se-

cretly, to aid the "ring" of Democratic poli-
ticians who are endeavoring to obtain the
control of the public offices. It will be
curious to note what action he will take in
regard to the flagrant violation of his order
by the policemen, when he returns from his
fishing excursion.

Klizabethtowa, Ky., boasts of a barn built of
logs from the cabin where Abraham Lincoln was
born. It must be a large barn.

An Indiana life lnsurauce agent walked forty-eig- ht

miles to get a policy of twoo, the application
for which was afterwards refused by the compauy.

riymouth, Matts,, dedicates Its soldiers' monu-
ment August 1. Governor Chamberlain, of Maine,
will deliver the oration.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ffaST FOR THE SUMMER TO PREVENT

ranbnrn and all dlsoolorations and irritations of theskin, bitee of moeiinitoea or other inseote, nm Wright'e
Aloonated Glycerin Tablet. It ia delioioualr fragrant,
transparent, and baa no equal aa toilet aoap. For aula by
r"?f5JJ00nor1Ir. B. O. A. WK1GUT, No. tU4

CHKSNUT Street. jij
U. 8. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An aDDroDriation (&S0.0Uu havin han .J

by Congress for purohaaing
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated in the
service, applications may now bo made, in person or by
letter, by oftioera entitlod to the benefit of the act, and
who desire the beet A rtifioial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PALMER. Surgeon Artist,
No. It CHK8NUT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 78 BROADWAY, New York,
No. 81 GJtKKN Street, Boston.

18 Officea for Supplying Army and Navy Offloera.

JAMES M. SCOVEL,LAWYER,
CAMDKN, N. JCollections made everywhere in New Jersey. 6 13 tfl 1

ggjff-- XB. F. St. THOMAS, TUB LATB ore-rato- r
of the Colton Dental Association, ia now the

only me in Philadelphia who devotee his entire time andpractice to eztraoting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrons oaidegaa. Office. 1027 WALNUT St. 512

3?-- AMONG A FEW OF THE DECIDED
advantages which Elaatio Sponge possesses over

other materials is economy, oleanlinoas, health, and,
above all, ita perpetual elasticity. The Elastic Sponge ia
no prepared that it always maintains ita original bulk, ao
that mattresses, cushions, etc., nllod with it never needredressing. 8 Umwft

fgT BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the only

trne and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
effects of bad dyes ; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft
and beantifnl, olurM or brown. Bold by all Druggista and
Perfumers; and properly applied at Batchelor'i Wig Fao-tor-

No. 16 BOND Street. New York. 47mwft

fSST IMPORTANT TO BUYERS ' OF
HOSIERY. Messrs. COOK A BROTHER,

of Hosiery, No. 53 North EIGHTH Street, claim to
be the only hrm in Philadelphia, keeping ail grades of
Hosiery at retail, who import their own goods. They feel

That by avoiding the proflta and commissions im-
posed in the ordinary course of trade they aave their cus-
tomers at least 25 per cent.

Second. That they have the quality of their goods nnder
complete control, using the best yarns and employing thebest workmen in their manufacture.

Third. That having direct access to European markets,they can keep a more oumplete stock than if dependent
upon purchases made here of foreign gooda.

A call from the reader ia solicited at their store. No. 53
North EIGHTH Street. 6 6 ws43m

iy PENNSYLVANIA RAIL RO A D.
Office or Grnkbat, Fiifiobt Aokmt, )

No. "8u2 Markt Street.
Philadelphia, Jnne2H, 1 88ft

NOTICE. The rates for the transportation of coat to
take effect July 1, 18tS, can be obtained upon application
at this office.

8. B. KINGSTON,
8 29 4t General Freight Agent.

JDQf POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE COM-
MENCEMENT. The Sixteenth Annual Commence-

ment for conferring Degrees will be held in HOKTIGUL
TUBAL HALL on WEDNESDAY EVENING. June 30,
at 8 o'clock. Addresses will be delivered by ISAAC
HAZLKHUR8T, Ettq., Professor RICHARD S. SMITH,
of the College Faculty, and Hon. JOSEPH ALLISON,
PreHident Judge of Court of Common Ploaa. Musio by
the Gerinaiiia Orchestra. The publio are ruepecUully in-
vited to attend.

ALFRED L. KENNEDY, M. D.,
62 4t President of Faculty.

jtQp NINETY-THIR- D ANNIVERSARY OF
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.

THE STATE SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

The annual meeting of this Society will be held at
No. 111(5 WALNUT Street, on MONDAY,

July 5, 19, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Members of other State Societies who may be in the city

ontliatday are invited to dine with this Society at the
above-name- d place at 6 o'clock P. M.

GKOKGE W. HARRIS, Secretary.
Philadelphia, June loU 6 36 smwfaot

DEDICATION OF THE WASHINGTON
STATUE,

JULY 5, 18d9.
Tlie Statue of George Washington, to be preiented to

the city by the Washington Monument Association of the
First School District of Pennsylvania, will be placed in
position and preHented to the city, with appropriate

on MONDAY NEXT, July 5, at A. M.
The Con' rollers. Directors, Teachers, and Pupils of the

Public Schools, the Mayor, heads of departments, mem-
bers of Select and Common Councils, military, the Cadets
attached to the Sixth School Section, aa a guard of honor,
and all ateooiations bearing the nauieof Waahiugtou, are
invited to participate in the cereiuoniee.

Organizations desirous to take part are Invited to meet
the cniniittee, in Se'ect Council Chamber, on THURS-
DAY, July 1, at 8 P. M.

WILLIAM B. HANNA,
29 3t Chairman of Committee.

JtST OFFICE OF THE "PHILADELPHIA
AND READING RAILROAD COMPANY, NO.

337 S. FOURTH Btreet.
Philadelphia, June 3d, 1809.

NOTICE. In accordance with the terms of the lease
and contract between the East Pennsylvania Bailroad
Company and the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Company, dated May lit, let, the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad Company will pay at their office, No. 217
6. FOURTH Street, Philadelphia, on and after the 30th
day of July, I860, a DIVIDEND of I W per share, dear
of all taxes, to the stockholders of the East Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, as they stand registered on the books
of the said East Pennsylvania Railroad Company on the
latdayof July, lbrt'.

S. BRADFORD,
Treasurer Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Co.

NOTE. The transfer books of the EAST PENNSYL-
VANIA RAILROAD COMPANY will be closed On
July 1 aid reopened on July 11,

HENRY O. JONES.
63:wfm&t Treasurer East reuaaylvini Raili-oa- Cj,

8PEOIAU NOTICES.
Hag" NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the Best meeting of the
J W"ln of Pennsylvania for the fnoon"ration of aliik, in acrordnnre with the laws of the Oommooweilth,
nbeentitled THE FRANKLIN B A NK, to be Incite I at

1 Inladelpliia. with a capital stock of five hundred thons ind
floi are, with a right to inorease the aa:ne to a nullim ofd""r. M wtj Ml

jtfar NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
. an application will be made at the next meeting of

iP L'Kitleture of Pennoylrnnia for the incorporation of a
llank, in accordance with the laws of the tJommonwealt'i,to be entitled "THE MAKKKT BANK." to be locate I
ft Philadelphia, with a capital stock of one hno iroi
thousand dollars, with aright to increase the same tnve hnndred thousand dollars, 6 l wt.f 10

&iF NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
. . application will he made at the next meeting of

IP I islature of Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with tha lawn of the t Jonimonwoalth,t?t,,,,,'tld THE BUTUH EHS' AND DROVERS1
KAN K, tp be located at Philadelphia, with a capital oftwo hundred and titty thouaand dollara, with a right toIncrease the same to a million of dollara. 6 80 wt J 10 i
VaT NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting of thelegislature of Pannaylvania for the incorporation of a
ank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,to be entitled "THE BANK OF AMERIOA." to belocated at Philadelphia, with a capital of five hundredthousand dollara, with a right to increase the aame to two

milhonsof dollara. 6JMwtJ10
JIQr OFFICE OF THE UNION PASSENGERJA1I.WAY COMPANY, TWENTY-THIR- andBrlUnW Streets.

PHiLAnvrt.PHiA. JnneS!, IW.The Coupons for Interest on the Bonds of this Company,due .Inly I. IS-- , wil be paid (freeof tax)on presentation ateifHce of J Al OB E R1DO W A Y. No. 67 South THIRDBtreet, oo and after Thunriftr, July 1.

J et I WM. H. KEMn.li: jrreasnrar

CLOTHING.

THE PEOPLE

ACCEPT THE INVITATION.

Enormous attraction!
Complete satisfaction

For the people who call;
Sue courteous attention,
Delightful to mention,

AT GREAT BROWN HALL.

The aales are stupendous ;

The stock U tremendous,
For clever folks all;

So wondrous inviting,
Each caller delighting,

AT GREAT BROWN HALL.

When, freely perspiring,
The thin clothe admiring,

Folks eagerly call.
Each happy new comer
FlmlB thin clothes for summer

AT GREAT BROWN II ALL.

Every sort of fine clothes you want, gentlemen I

Thin! Thinner!! Thinnest!!!
Come yourselves,

And bring your boys

TO THE

Great Brown Stone Hall

OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

ft TON A BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti.

PHILADELPHIA,

DAILY RECEIVING

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OP
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. g 81 8mrp

"THE 8 T A R.
TIIE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINE GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
6 19'raw2mrn Wo. 609 OHKSNUT St.. shore 81th.

Q RE A T Nd " VEiTt I BS
Df

LOOKING GLASSES,

PICTURE FRAMES, ETO. ETC.
NEW CHROMOS,

NEW ENGRAVINGS.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

NO. 816 CHESNUT STREET,
4 6 mwfrp PHILADELPHIA.

MEDICAL.

QUILFORD SPRING WATER
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA, KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
RHEUM ATI8M, end NEURALGIA..

This is the oldest and most powerful MediciaM Spring In
Vermont, and haa been endorsed and prescribed by the
Modicol Faculty sine 1H17. , ,

In diseaaoa requiting an alterative, iU otlon U speed
and permanent. ' i:

A descriptive pamphlet of the Spring, ita eorea, and the
analysis of the wuter, can be procured gratia el the

WHOLESALE AGENTS,
JOHN WYETH & BRO.,

No. 14 1 WALNUT Street.
Also for aale by OHAS. ELLIS, BON A OO., No. 1U00

MARKET (Street.
W. WA LTER M (JIXEN, Ghmmut HilL
FREDERICK BROWN, I'lFTH and OrtESNUT SU.
JAMES T. KHINN, BROAD and 81'RIMJJC otreeU.
O. 8. HUBBKI.L, No. 1410 iJH ESNUT rWnreL
PECK A CO., No. Mai CHKHN LIT Ktree. .

A. B. TAALQR. No. 1016 OllKBNUT bu VI aiswSmrp

INSTRUCTION.

rpiIE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY,
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA.

Applicant for admission on SEPTEMBER 1, 1869. will

be examined on MONDAY, June 81, or on FRIi)AY,
August 87. Apply to

HENRY OOPPEE. LI D.,
6 17 1m Preaidenb

fp II E EDGE HI L L SCHOOL
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will bogiu its next
aeaaion in the new Academy Buildiug at

MERCHANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY,
MONDAY, September . 1&.

I'd circulate apply to Rev. T. W, OATTELL,
28tf Prlnjjjpal

TRUNKS! TRUNKS! TRUNKS 1

Valises, Rags. Shawl Btrapa, and a general as
sortment of gooda for trarellere. Larue stock, low prices.

K. P. MOYKR BHO.H..
6 25 1m flu. 7J0MAUKia'buuV-7.- W,

INSURANCE..

rjHE MOST SUCCESSFUL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF THE WORLD.

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OP TOT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. '

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF CONGRESS.

CASH CAPITAL. SI,000,000

BRANCH OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICERS :

CLARENCE H. CLARK, Philadelphia, President.
JAY COOKE, Philadelphia, Chairman Finance and

Executive Commlvjee.
HENRY D. COOKE, Washington,
EMERSON W. PEET, Philadelphia, Secretary and

Actuary.
FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D., Philadelphia, Medical

Director.
J. EWINQ HEARS, M. D., Philadelphia, Aaalatant

Medical Director.

This Company Issued in the flret TEN MONTHS
of Its existence

5395 POLICIES,
insuring: ,

15,12,800.
This Company affords to ita Policy-Holde-

PERFECT SECURITY
By Its Cash paid-u- p Capital of One Million Dollars,

and guarantees to the insured, by Its

LOW RATES OF PREMIUM
LARGE DIVIDENDS IN ARVANCE,

OR A REVERSIONARY DIVIDEND OF 100 TER
CENT. BY ITS

RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
BANKERS,

INo. 35 South TIIIRI Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

General Agents for Pennsylvania ana Bouthern New
Jersey.

88 ws B. a RUSSELL, Manager.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JUST PUBLISHED
BY

PORTER ft COATE8,
Publishers and Booksellers,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,
TALES OF A GRANDFATHER.

BY SIR WALTER SOOTT.

Four Volumes, 12mo. Fine cloth. (1 SO per volume.

Uniform with our Standard Rdition of Warerley Nereis,tna odIjt somplot Uttol, voutatntnjr Talaa from FrenchHistory. PORTKK A OOATKS.
A ll the new Books and Magazines aa sooa aa published,

and sold at wholesale priooe. 8 83 mwfrp

M L.

MESSRS. KEELEE & FENNEM0HE,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

NO. 5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
Respectfully announce that on July 1, 1869, they will
open to the public their new and splendid

rnoTOGnAPn oallbriiis,
No. 820 AECH St., Philadelphia,

Where, with greatly Increased facilities for transact-
ing their business, under the flrmof KEELER, SUD-DAR-

4 FENNEMORE, they will be pleased to
welcome all who may favor them with a call.

16 wfn'2m4p

FIREWORKS.
The Original Fireworks Store, EntabllHhed

In 1834.
The largest and moat complete stock in the olty.
Exhibition Pieces of the moat beautiful kind, for private

display, and in great rariety.

JOSEPH P. BUSSIER & CO.,
No. 107 South WATER Street and No. 108 South DELA-

WARE Arenue. 6 22111

QHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
For the Trade or at Retail.

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED;

Keystone iriour UlilLg,
Nos. 19 and SI GIRARD Arenne,

6 it imrp Bast of Front street,

M ilwai;ui:i; lauuu uegu.
JUST RECEIVED,

AND CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
MILWAUKEE LAGER BKEH,

fmm the oelebrated brewery of Ph. Best & Co.,
Milwaukee.

FIVE CENTS A GLASS.
Undoubtedly the beat in the oountry.

PH. J. I.ATTRER.
6 36 smw4t Noe. 24 and 36 South 1 Street.

JEW SPICED SALMON,
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 T8 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

J. T. KAHTOH. J. M'MAHOH.

1? AH X O If A; Til e Iff A It O JH .
SHJI'i'lNO A Nit VOYHtrSSION MRKCUANT3.
No. a OOKNTIK8 SLIP, New York.
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVK8. Philadelphia.
No. 46 W. PRATT Street, Baltimore.

We are prepared U aliip erery description of Freight to
Philadelphia, Nw York, Wibnington, and intermediate
points with promptness and dpatuh. Canal Roatsand
rilenin-tii- lumialied at the ahurtest notice. 6 ir

COTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVA8,
of all numbers and brands. Tent, Awning, Trunk,

and WaKon-cove- r Duck. Aleo, Paper ManufacturersIrir lelu, from thirty to aevent-ai- x inches wide;
Paulina, Belling, Hail Twine, etc.

JOHN W. EVERM AN,
1 255 No. 103 CHURCH Street (City Stores).

NO T I C E .
MARKET COMPANY,"

MARKKT Street, below Twelfth, having appropriated a
dxiiartment for a wholesale Fruit and Vegetable Market,
will olfor the atands to rent at the Superintendent's
Otlice, in aaid market building.

2e 8t PHlNKAri PAIST, Superintendent.

nOUSE-WAUMIN-
Q WITH STEAM.

prepared to warm Dwelliugi and Buildings
oi all classes Willi our Putent-imprnre- d

LOW fcTEAM APPARATUS.
Which, fur efficiency and economy, rivala all similar
met node.

H BFLFtPr,I A CO..
TiUlm No. 4Ja NwrtB LUtOAU Street,

VJHEELER & VYILOON'G
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Beat, and are Sold on the Easiest Terra .

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. t14 CUES: ITT Street,
' 5 ft"' PHILADELPHIA.

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PE00- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE For QUALITY,

FINISH, AND TRICE.

MAKVIN'S
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES
Cannot be Sledged I

Cannot be Wedged I

Cannot be Drilled I

Please send for a catalogue to

5LARVIN & CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. S65 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOR

SALE LOW. Wmwf4p
BAFE3 AND MACHINERY MOVED.

DARING ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pebhvvixlk Statioh, Pekkstlvania RR.,1
June 12, 1369. f

Messrs. Parrel, Hbrrikci ft Co.,
No. 629 Chesnnt street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent bat unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 89, 1869, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few month ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It la
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to tireak the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties in the
neighborhood for several hoars, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests ore what you claim for them, Bur.
glar-Proo- f.

Respectfully yours, t
616 4p J. BALSBACK, Agent

J. P. B A N K 8 O ff,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Ho. 103 DOCK STREET,

; Agent In Philadelphia foi the Celebrated

Potomac Mills Hydraulic Cement.

This celebrated Cement Is nsed upon all the public
buildings at Washington, D. C, and has been ana-
lyzed by Dr. Henry ErnL late Consulting Chemist at
the Department of Agriculture, who pronounces It
equal to the best Roman Cement. It has been known
and used at the South since 1830, and every lock on
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, from Cumberland to
Alexandria bears testimony to its merits.

Builders and Contractors generally are Invited to
subject It to the severest testa. 6 9 wsetrp

8 TEAM BOAT LINES
F OR CAPE MAY.ON TUK8DAYH. THURSDAYS. AND

HATIIRDA VM
on and after SATURDAY, June 2(5, the new and eplen-di- d

steamer LADY O' THK LAKK, Captain W.
T HOMPSON, will commence running regularly to OAPKWAY, leaving AHCli b'i'KKKT WHA KK on T0K8DAY.THURSDAY, and SATURDAY MORNINGS at ft o'clock!
!w JSu,r.n!nJ1"lve he landing at (Jane Mayon MON-
DAYS, WKuNKHDAYS. and SATURDAYS at So'oloclt.Fare, including Carriage hire
Childrenl " "
Ran.nt.

Seaaon Tickets 10 Carriint'hYra ii'iin' leu
The LADY OF THK LARK ia a fine sea boat, haa

handsome atate-roo- accommodations, and ia fitted up
with everything neceaaarj for the aafetgr and comfort ofpansengera.

Freight received until S5 o'clock. For further particu-
lars inqaUa at the Office, No. 8 North DKI.AWAKK
Avenue. O, H. HUDDKI.L,

QiMtf OALVIN TAOUART.

ffS? ka GLOUCESTER POINT. GO YOUR- -Jj'&seU and take the family to this cool, delight- -
pf- ,Ut.

Mew ateaauere, with every comfort, leave SOUTH StreetBlip daily, every few minutea. 1118 8m

D R E X E L c o.B

KO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and JToroIfifn
BANIiJERS,

I88TJB DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CRKD1T available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through ub, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.
Duxxxl, WDiTHBor A Co., 'Dksisi Habjxs A Co.,

NewYorfc. I Paris. nioip

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.
C. & A. PEQTJIGN0T, O,

MANUFACTURERS OF

VVATCI1 CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
Wo. IS South SIXTH 8 tree

i 1 mwilrp
MANUFACTORY, No. S2 6. FITTI! street.


